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Lyrics by Amber Crowley

Possessions
I had a key I held it tightly in my hand

Suddenly, Like a sparkle in the water it was gone 

Can I find it, will I find it? Could it be that it, it was never mine?

Have I lost it, whats the cost then? 

Could it be the key...it was never mine.

like a sparkle in the water it was gone.

I had a lover, held him tightly by the hand
Flaming love that burned out, didn’t turn out like I planned  

Have I lost him, what’s the cost then? 

Could it be that he, he was never mine?

I’ll stand beside him, if I can find him  
Could it be that he, he was never mine?

Like an echo in the canyon he was gone

All our lives we keep possessions along the road

Missed lessons guessing all we need is gold

When will we learn the things that matter most?      

Are things we cannot hold, like Kindness, Empathy and Love.
I had a key I held it tightly in my hand

Suddenly,Like a sparkle in the water it was gone 
 



Be In  The Moment

Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Life is what happens when you’re busy making plans

just blink and the moment’s gone, slipping through our hands

Can we really hear the blue birds song and savor wine and food.

With gratitude, smell the rose in bloom.

Be in the Moment, Don’t let life pass you by

Before you know it, Waves erode the sands of time

Miracles surround us when we just open our eyes,

Mindful now’s the time to realize.

If we stop and take a deep breath,,We could notice where we are

Call it zen it's when you are awake and aware.

Be in the moment, don't let love pass you by

begin to show it, let your good vibes multiply

Dance while you get the chance,don't hesitate or doubt         

lets put down our phones, look around, find out what life's about.

If we stop and take a deep breath, We could notice where we are

Call it zen, its when you are awake and aware

Be in the Moment, Don’t let life pass you by, Before you know it

Waves erode the sands of time

Miracles surround us when we just open our eyes            

Mindful now’s the time to realize,  Be in the moment.



Polly Flamingo
Have you heard of this amazing bird, 

She brings bright color to a mundane world.

Just a dull chick when She was born,Those ordinary feathers transform   

To Hot pink from faded grey ,On one long leg she’ll stay

tell me neighbor can you guess her name? 

Polly Flamingo, watch her hot pink wings flow!

feather boa on a Vegas show girl, Center stage of the bird world     

On Long legs she leads the flock in. 

Polly’s got the whole beach rocking

Pink and proud, she stands out from the crowd. 

A crimson rose, on one long stem she’ll pose.

What Makes Polly’s feathers pink? Their vibrant color is quite unique

It May not be the Way you think. The food she eats is the magic link

Shrimp rich in carotene, gives the Rosiest feathers you’ve ever seen

amazing proof you’re truly what you eat.

Let’s work to protect Polly’s habitat, 

threatened by pollution and poacher attack

She needs clean water to stay alive   

and shrimp to eat so she’ll survive.

Lyrics By Amber Crowley



Coming Home Waltz

Lyrics By Amber Crowley

I packed my bags to sail away, far from my birthplace,

searching for adventures I might find.

Guess I never realized I would leave my heart behind    

It's time to make my long journey home.

Coming  home, coming home, to the country where I'm known. 

among my kin I’ve never been alone.

Cradled by community, I am loved by family.   Can't wait to make my long journey home. 

Now I walk this dark place, startled by a strangers face.

As I round the corner of this foreign street.

I hear a child’s lonesome cry, as a siren screeches by. 

I feel the frozen stones beneath my feet.

I close my eyes and visualize a familiar fireside. 

The comfort and safe harbor of our own.
Sailing back across the sea, theres a place I yearn to be.

 I turn to make my long journey home.

Coming home, coming home, to the country where I'm known. 

Among my kin I’ve never been alone.

Cradled by community, I am loved by family, Can't wait to make my long journey home.

As I pull into the drive, in the window’s candlelight I Spy my Family By the fireside

As I make my way inside, crying tears I cannot Hide.

 I’m greeted by the sweet hugs that I find. 

Coming home, coming home to the people that I know..Among my kin I’ve never been alone

Guess I never realized, I would leave my heart behind, 

Now it's time to make my long journey home.



Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Wake Up Be Awesome
It’s hard to leave my warm bed, and face the rainy day ahead.

The smell of coffee perks this early hour.

I sip my coffee and begin to see, as problems seem to tower. 

No one else is you and thats Your Superpower.

Wake up and Be Awesome, Good Vibes you’ve got’em,

Take your worries and toss ‘em, Wake up and Be Awesome.

Find your bliss, and you’ll find your happiness

Toss away your sadness and your Blues

Find your Bliss and you’ll find your happiness

Take a deep breath, you know what to do.

Wake up and Be Awesome, Good Vibes you’ve got’em,

Take your worries and toss ‘em, Wake up and Be Awesome.

Self-doubt can surround us, like sad and fearful clouds,

Talk of negativity is heard. But when confidence has found us, 

We can now allow, our talents and our strength 

to change the world. 

Wake up and Be Awesome, Good Vibes you’ve got’em,

Take your worries and toss ‘em, Wake up and Be Awesome.

 



Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Grandma's Sails
She was a child of the great depression

Grandma smiled in spite of life’s cruel lessons.

Her mother died when she was nine years old,

 Leaving 5 small children to survive the cold, 

Her father couldn’t cope, so one dark day, She was the Child that he gave away.

Yeah no one seemed, to care a smidge, When she was sent off to that orphanage

No one seemed to care when she was out on the street,

With shoes too small for her aching feet.

In the dark of night, came her heartbreak and pain,

Crying for the Mom she’d never see again. 

Grandma Told me, when I was a little Gal

You can’t change the wind, you can only adjust those sails

Don’t let this Crazy world blow you away

You must adjust your Soul, go with the flow, 'Til you’re seeing a better Day, 

You know My Grandma, she knew how to rock n roll

She knew how to Laugh, and knew how to sing, She has a beautiful Soul.

Grandma showed me, that a woman can be strong and tough 

She was full of courage, never seemed discouraged, 

Even when the seas turned rough. So Just remember, what grandma told me, 

when Your own boat’s blown by galeYou cant change the wind, 

You can only adjust those sails. 



Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Children Yet to Come
I see the faces of our Children playing oceanside

Swimming in clear water, smiling at the big blue sky, 

I thought about our future kids, how will they live and play

If We thoughtlessly destroy our Earth, thinking only of today, 

So I say, What about the Children yet to come?

what will the world be like for them?

Will there be trees of green, oceans clean, 

will they have fresh air to breathe?

Can we keep the Planet safe from human greed? Can’t you see?

Can we think beyond blind profit, see the footprints we leave behind

Building higher skyscrapers, we’ll erase the summer sky

Can we Learn, to conserve our earth, recycle restore reuse

Together we can stop mother earth’s abuse, there’s no excuse 

What about the children yet to come?

             what will the world be like for them?             

Will they live free to grow and see, the beauty of a tall oak tree?

Will they live and grow in global unity, will they live in Peace?

What about the children yet to come?



Lyrics by Amber Crowley

Save Our Children
Mother kissed her Daughter Rose goodbye, as she headed off for class

Never Thought the kiss she shared with her, would be her Very last 

A gunman hit the schoolyard and took Little Rose’s life

The grief that mother feels today, cuts like the deepest knife.

Save Our Children, Keep them safe from harm

Stop this killing, breaking all our hearts.

When guns are in the wrong hands, our lives are ripped apart

Save our children, keep them safe from harm.

Behind the killer’s trigger is a twisted, shattered mind

Mental health matters, let's recognize the times.

Decode the warning signs, give them the help they need,

Mental torment is the seed, upon which the weeds of heartbreak feed. 

I’m praying Please! Save Our Children

Keep them safe from harm, stop this killing, breaking all our hearts.

When guns are in the wrong hands, our lives are ripped apart

Save our children, keep them safe from harm.

Stop this killing, breaking all our hearts.

When guns are in the wrong hands, our lives are ripped apart.

Save our children, keep them safe from harm. Save our children!



Lyrics by Amber Crowley

You're Gonna Be OK
My Friend, it's been a troubled year, 

full of tears and strife.

Winter blues, depressing news, adds sadness to our lives

But Hold on, and be strong, hold on, it won't be long.

You’re gonna be OK, you’re gonna make it, 

through the heartache and the pain,

Tomorrow’s a sunny day, 

we’ll chase these blues away.

It’s gonna be alright, you’re gonna make it, 

through the long and lonely night,

Angels by your side, It's gonna be alright.

But how can I hold on to hope, 

when I'm hanging from this ledge, 

No way but down, despair surrounds, 

life rides a razors edge

Hold on and be strong, hold on, it won’t be long.



Lyrics by Amber Crowley

Wings
There’s times when I don’t feel so strong, I ache to fly away,

Shake away the pain that weighs me down

Then I feel your love surround me, invisible and strong

the weigh that was inside of me, is lifted off the ground.

You are the Wind, lifting my wings

Bring me up above these clouds, letting my heart sing

With Feathers Strong, these wings may fly

High above this troubled world, Embrace the waiting sky.

You are the wind. you are the wind. You are the wind.      

We rise by lifting others Up, Our kindness elevates

Take the time to fill each other’s cup with new love we create

Together we can fly away, soaring through blue sky

Escaping all the heartache of today.

I’m so grateful that you guide me up, upon our love we glide

Find our strength and our power that was hidden deep inside. 

You are the Wind, lifting my wings, Bring me up above these clouds

Letting my heart sing, With Feathers Strong, these wings may fly

High above this troubled world, Embrace the waiting sky, 

You are the wind, You are the Wind.



Lyrics by Amber Crowley

Key of Kindness
Can you feel the rhythm in the air?

Can you hear,  the heartbeat that we share.

It’s enchanting dancing to music that is ours,

Forever joined together in our hearts,

Can you feel the soul of our Earth?

Growing deep within us since our birth.

We’re united, excited,  we share humanity,     

Let's care about our planet, and the legacy we leave.

Its the rhythm of Peace, the notes of love 

The music lifts us high in harmony.

The key is our kindness, don’t let hate blind us.

Let the good vibes guide our melody.

Can you feel the rhythm in the air?

Good vibrations for all of us to share

Love surrounds us, it's found us, deep inside our hearts.

It's the place where kind acceptance starts.

Our Key is Kindness!
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ABOUT THE SONGWRITER
Amber Crowley is well known For her Uplifting Songs for all Ages. 

Her Positive lyrics Inspire the listener 

with Affirming and Uniting Messages of Hope,

Amber Lives with her Husband in Naples Florida and Cape Cod Massachusetts.  

an avid athlete and Nature Lover, her inspiration  often stems from her love of

the Environment. she is a retired Emergency Physician and mother.
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